
Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

Utter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cuttirg Boxes,
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream S< parators,. Brant- 

| ford Roofing.
I _ _______ -   :___ —

F.J. ARNOLD
MIDMAY

Pluml/mtiTinemilliinsk
Furnace Work

I Call and get prices be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. j|

1Jos. KunRel
Mildmay

Agent for the Hoag Oil j: 
Engine, cheapest power j 

Six-horsepower itknown.
Engine, can be run for 
37 cents per day.

:

Furnaces

Now is the time 1 
to think about in- 8 ; 
stalling that fur
nace and do away 
with two or three 
heaters, save fuel 
and have comfort. 
We handle all the 
makes - pipe or 
pipeless - at low 
prices.

i

:

We also have a | 
good supply of gal
vanized piping and 
pumps-

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a tiial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

1. Witter & Co.

Health
Insurance

In the Fail and Spring, change
able weather conditions tend to 
weaken the system and lower the i 
vitality of the body, making it 
susceptible to bronchial troubles, 
colds, catarrh and allied diseases.
To insure against these troubles, 
get a bottle of

PEPTONA
which is a scientific combination 
of Peptonized or pre-digested 
iron, malt, manganese and cod 
liver extract. A reconstructive 
toric aid for enriching the blood, 
building the strength and improv
ing the health generally. U is 
pleasant to take and easily assim- 
i'utcd by the most delicate stom
ach. Ideal for convalescents and 
old people. Try a bottle now.

This store open every night and 
day Sundays.

J.. P. PHELAN PlmiB

IMiono 28Mildmay s:

>

,F

f ' '
UllttethoSt* & Co.

Sauâeen Valley Mills

Prairie Rose Pure Manitoba 
Manitoba Family Flour 

No. 1 Pastry The i

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 In Advance.

local g. t. r. time table.

—jjftHnpMH fi 7.Morning train, southbound .. 
Noon mail train, northbound. 
(Afternoon train,southbound. 
Night train, northbound ......
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THE WALTHAM 
CONVERTIBLE 

BRACELET WATCH
TS easily the first 
1 favorite with the 
ladies. Why? Be
cause 
beauty and abiding 
accuracy, 
not ail. It appeals to
the ladicsalsobecause
of the many different 
ways it can be worn. 
On the case is a little 
“eye” that folds back 
snugly against the 
case when it is desired 
to wear the watch on 
chain, brooch or rib
bon. You really ought 
to see this beautiful 
watch and we shall be 
pleased to show it to 
you at any time.

Chas E. Wendt
Mildmay.

of its dainty

But that is
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•\Make your
light food 
nourishing

6
3&ÙS

rouble to come in after years. 
(1 is a very, simple proposition 

»uld have simple food at rés
ervais. You cannot show your 

a con-r children by shoving 
ation of indigestible stuff at- 
ill thé* time; you are merely : 
g your own thoughtlessness, 
the child’s (injury, 

ny nursing work I have seen 
• youngsters who lived on milk 
he age of three. This, however, 
be a ve ry difficult thing in most , 

holds where the little ones insist 
iting at the table with “Daddy.*'j 
t milk is the ideal food for them, 
issible, nvlk should constitute al- 
the sole food the first year. Then 

may be added to the diet,! 
iy, and with the exercise of good 
•ment as to combinations, 
i the second year boiled or poach- ' 
eggs may be given. Plain corn- 
•eh puddings are goo<l. Good bread 
butter is fine if the little one will 

w it well. Meat should not be fed, 
it does no harm to give the child ■ 

îiiece of tough meat that can be 
wed but not swallowed. Meat (
ths are good. A raw apple, scrap- 
fine, is excellent. Baked apple 
>d if not loaded with sugar. An ex- j 
lent evening meal is well toasted j 
ne-made bread softened in warm ; 
)t boiled) milk.
Vf ter the second year Ihe child may, 

a wider variety of food but indi
cible mixtures should be avoided 
care is taken first to satisfy the 
ngev with plain, nourishing food, 
n a little dissipation in the way of i 
te cr candy may he indulged in j 
■asionally. Eut do not “stuff" the| 
le ones. Let the motto be: “Plain, j 
j rish in g food at regular times.*’

Put a spoonful of Bov- 
ril into your soups, 
stews and pies. It will 
give them a delicious 
new savouriness, and 
you will he able to get 
all the nourishment 
you require without 
making a heavy meal.

i

BOVRILr foods

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF TORONTOs are

• I SCENTED RED 
CEDAR CHESTS“Kaybee

and wonder- 
of

moth-proof 
10ms pieceo

Absolutely 
folly hand 
Direct from manufacturer to you. 

Writ# for free lUuetrated literature. 
Eureka "Refrigerator Co., Limited 

Owen Bound, Ont.

furniture.

ForThe 
Hit of the

Farmer's
Boy

the
Season

lave rot seen them, but I know 
orchards cool the apples grow; 

id every Bartlet beauty bears 
burden rich of ripening pears, 

would I were a vagrant bee
dear, well-remembered tree.

.ave not hehvd them but I ken 
•w sound the songs of thrush and 

wren,
d mocking birds their voices raise 
matin hymn and vesper praise, 

juld 1 could put my tasks away 
id list their songs again to-day.

forest, mountain side and

/j

§■

CTV-,
L

Yon want him good and bralthy, 
You want him big oml slroug, 
ira rivi? him a pure wool jersey, 
Made by liisfrimd Bob Long.

Th
Let him romp with nil hîs.yjgor 

He’s the b'-st boy in the land, 
Aud he'll nlwaya be bright and 

smiling,.1/ he wenrs a Bob Long Brand.
—£ob Lot*g

eld,
stream,
daisies nod and willows dream.:ere

shaded lane, a farmhouse old, 
doorway bright with sunset gold, 
est am I still where’er 1 roam, 

i still can call them home. BOB LONG 
Pure Wool 

Worsted Jerseys
For Dad and the Lad

!
-cause

1UY "DIAMOND DYES’’ 
DON'T RISK MATERIAU;

[Each package of “Diamond Dvea” conJ 
lins directions eo eimnle that any, 
hman can dye any material without 
reaking, fading or running. Druggist 

color card—lake no oth&r dye!

Pull-over or Button Shoulder 
Style

Made for Hard Wear, Comfort 
and Smart Appearance

r7g! LONG & CO., Limited 

Winnipeg TORONTO
Bob Long Brands 

Known from Coast to Coast

------------ *------ ------

Take Care of Its Trees.
rile Hydro-Electric Commission and 
> Parks Department of the City of 
Thomas have placed the trimming , 

the trees on the streets where liyd- 
wires are strung under the superin- 
dency of the Horticultural Society, 
e St. Thomas Horticultural Soviety 
re as their chief ptantsman, Mr. R.
Smith, formerly superintendent of 
Uks of London, who is an expert 
|g this line. Tl^e trimming is be-1 
Idone in a sane manner. That part 
■he work on the tree that it is 
Essary to remove to protect the 
Es is paid for by he Hydro Com- I
■ion, and the balance of the work Minard.s uniment Fer Burns, Etc. 
■ake the tree symmetrical is paid 
Ay the City Council

Montreal

*49

Good Advice.
Pour the oil of encouragement oil 

the wheels of progress and watch ’em 
whirl; but don’t pour coal oil on a, fire 
to light or quicken it. It may cost 
you your life.

Keep inflammable material away 
from stoves, stove pipes and gas Jets.

v

Safety is the aim of new gas hosf 
nnections, which are screwed Intel 
ill sockets, the operation of turning.

turning on the gas, while re-, 
owing them steps the flow.

(r>
>\*■(

HS tetTmy iune by, eh.

anyway. Harry I can sea 
Ice the money, and HI help 
p It certainly takes less."
I he linen œ h«Mf et rtfreapwii T- 
Urty welcome m-tbf humblMt 
I cup. it each meal by JW day* 
Leone» considerable

because It*
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4 Classified Advertisemenl
Washing by Fire.Be the Best of Whatever 

You Are.
can’t be a pine oil the top of 

the hill,
_ scrub in the valley—but be 

beat little scrub at the side of the 
rill;

bush if you can’t be a tree.

BITS OF
HUMOR %
FROM HERE WHERE

FOB SAML The silky fibre derived from certain 
rocks which we call asbestos was fa
miliar to the ancient Greeks and Ro- 

commonly used by

g~\ ET YOUIt SILVER FOXES FROMS sjaarva™*1
MacDougall. West Gore. N.S.

For cold in the 
Head and Chest “If you

and was
make fireproof yarn, fireproof 

rope and fireproof cloth.
These are- the uses to which asbes- 

__ is chiefly put at the present time. 
It is only in the production of thread 
from this material that we have much 
improved upon the ancients. It Is 

fine that a pound of as- 
will yield twe-thirds of a mile

mans, As an aid to loveliness, Hindu wo
men color their teeth black, while in 
Japan and China they paint their 
faces white, with red on their checks, 
and magneta on the lips.

use Bo a them to vTheBAUME
BENGUÉ

Horticultural.
A teacher In an Englewood school 

asked the other day: 
kinds of flowers are there?”

Three pupils held up their hands. 
She chose one to reply.

-Well, Isidore, how many kinds of 
flowers are there?”

“Three, teacher.”
“Indeed? And what are they?”
“Wild, tame, an’ collie."

The Only Way.
Talk had veered round to the mod- 

cynical view cf love that prevails.
“I remember once,” said Smith, 

“hearing two very ordinary men, a 
bricklayer and a plumber, discuss 
love in a smoking car.

“ I hold,’ said the bricklayer, ‘that 
If you are terribly in love the way to 
cure yourself Is to run away.’

“The plumber shook his head and 
sneered.

“ ‘That won't cure you,’ he replied, 
‘unless you run away with the girl.’ ”

Be a
“If you can't be a bush, be a bit of the

being cut clean away as if “How manystrand
shaved by a razor. Yet the child felt 
no shock. A somewhat similar case 
was that of a woman who, after being 
struck, gradually lost all the hair on 

side of her head.

Relieves Distempergrass^
Some highway to happier make,

muskle, then just be
Mlnard’a Liniment

An engagement to marry Is often 
announced as a kissing-feast in Hun-

lf you can’t be a 
a bass—

now spun so 
bestos 
of thread.

To “wash” a piece of asbestos cloth 
fias only to put it into live. That 

cleans it.

has immediate effect.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

$1.00 a tub».

Agenta for Dr. Jules Bengufl
RELIEVES PAIN

liveliest bass in the lake.Hut the
can’t all be captains, we've'got to 

be crew,
^Herd's something for all o[ usr gary.

MOTHER!“WeLTD. 1
Boats That Push Themselves.

Boats that push themselves along, 
and that can be steered without rud
ders, will soon be seen on our rivers 
and canals, says an English writer.

The barges fitted with this new In
vention
which they first pump up, and then 
force back again into the stream with 
sufficient power to drive the barge

here; DRAWING ON YOUR 
RESERVE STRENGTH

work to do and there’s 

must do is the
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative

There’s big
leaser to do. 

And the task weRemember This.
There are many stories told against 

. irishmen of ripe and full age, but not 
about them when they are 

Still, here is a proof that they
“If you can't be a highway, then just 

be a trail;
If you can’t be the sun, be a star.

It isn't by size that you wiu or you 
fail —

Be the best of whatever you are.

travel by means of water
so many 
young.
are Irishmen even before they are 
breeched.

It was a class-room 
school in Ireland, and the teacher was 
giving a lesson on salt.

“Now,” she said, at the conclusion 
of her rather long and Inclusive lec
ture, “I want someone to give me a 
good definition of salt.

“Sliure, teacher,” said Micky, a 
bright, blue-eyed yohngster.

which* makes potatoes

This is What Thousands of 
People Throughout the 

Country Are Doing.
yforward.

The manner In which the water pro
pels the barges can be regulated; and 
by exerting a greater pressure on one 

the other the direction In

in a village

THE FALL WEATHER 
HARDONLÏÏTUONES

Thousands of Canadian housewives 
working from day to day on their 

nerve. They are dally drawing more 
and more on their reserve strength, 
knowing full well that they are using 
up that vital force which often means 

, m„1v life or death in the crisis of disease, 
tall weather is extremely They are the vict|ms 0f a feeling of 

hard on little ones. One day is warm ole33 exhaustion after the per- 
and bright and the next wet and cold. forn)gnce of evell the small tasks 
These sudden changes bring on cotas, weve 0nce the simplest and
cramps and colic, and unless baby» eaBlest parta the day’s work. They ba^e* a r !iarity ,3 claimed
little stomach is kept right the result ^ ^ appct|te fail„lgf sleep ts dis- jnyention
may be serious. There is nothi g o turbeJ and unrefreshing; they lose . ,hig means will i,e
equal Baby’s Own Tablets in k P 6 weieht, and always feel tired and de- * . , fiMewavs as well as for-

"" -=55ss,« "
The Tablets are sold by medicine q Dr W111iams- i»|nk Pills are un- ' v
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box as5C(1 often the trouble will have Live Stock Show,
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., pVOgregse(i to a point which makes 
Brock ville, Ont. fUu recovery slow, but the treatment !

should be persisted in and renewed 
health and activity will be the result.

of Mrs. W. Schooley, B.R.
No. 2, Tilsonburg, Ont., well illus
trates the value of Dr. Williams’ Pinlc 

of health breakdown, 
through weak, watery blood.

“For upwards of five 
I felt my strength declining, un

side or
which the barge is moving may be al
tered at will, and so the need for a 
rudder is done away with.

Another advantage of this method 
of propulsion is that weeds cannot get 
entangled In the machinery as when 

Also, very little 
depth of water is required for these

Easier to Spell.
tA doctor received a note asking 

him to go at once to a case of small- 
but to his surpri.se,.on arriving at

•it’s the
stuff
nasty when you boil them and don’t 
put any in.”

Canadian
pox,
the patient’s bedside he found that 
it was merely a case of rheumatism. 

“But this Is very plainly not small-

screw is used.

Caterpillar Work.
Just to show what a modest cater

pillar’s hard work can accomplish, it 
may be mentioned that tlie silkworm 
in 1919 produced 52.767.600 pounds of 
raw silk.

Nearly two-thirds of this total quan
tity was produced in Japan, 
contributed about one-fourth of th 
whole. In Europe, Italy was the big 
producer, sending to market 4.078,600 
pounds, or just about 
much as France.

pox,” he said.
“Well, doctor.” replied the man, as 

he shuffled one foot over the other,
••to tell you the truth, we know It was Accept rallfornla onrheumatism, but nobody in the house only-look tor the MM Catlforn 
could spell the .void, and we thought the package, then yon are cure y 
small pox would do just as well until child la having th9lllttl0 Btom.

and probably bring you tarmtes^ Children love
its ’fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You must a ay "Call- 
fornia.”

It is said that

•’California" Syrup of Fig»

the
break up

China
you came, 
quicker.”It is said that the proof of the pud

ding is In the eating, and this very 
aptly applies and is proven 
price received for the best finished 
live stock at the Toronto Fat Stock I 
Show. In the 1919 show as high as money back.
75c. per lb., live weight, was paid by I Powders,
auction for cattle, 50c. per lb. for. ..
hogs, and 41c. per lb. for lambs. | Announcement is made of the dis- 
Quality always brings a premium. : eovery of a successful process for re- 
The attention of the readers Is direct- ] during orange Juice and lemon ju:co to 
ed to the Eleventh Annual Toronto dry powders, the method adopted be- 
Fat stock Show, to bo held at the Ing much like that employed for the 
Union Stock Yards, December 9th and production of powdered milk.
10th 1920. Dry air, at not too high a tempera-

ture, evaporates the juices to dryness, 
thus preserving tjie fresh 
When wanted for use, it is necessary

No one is a good judge of her own merely to add water, 
reputation.—Mrs. Asquith.

Ono often lightens troubles by tell- 
M. Millerand.

a rich woman, but my 
greatest wealth is my imagination.—
Mary Pickford.

Friendships cannot be kept in re
pair without some effort. — Itlglit lion.
H. A. L. Fisher.

The chief thing to bear in fliind in 
starting life is that everyone is en
titled to an opinion.—Sir J. Colman.

It Is not the prize that ts the great 
thing; it is the eflort which has de
served the prize.—Bisnop Welldon.

is a thoroughly

ten times as MONEY ORDERS.
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your

in the
To the Loser.

Never mind the losing.
Think of -how you van ;

Smile, and shut your teeth, lad, 
Take it like a man!

Not the winning counts, lad, 
But the winning fair;

Not the losing shames, lad,
But the weak ties pair;

So. when failure stuns you,
Don't forget your plan, - 

Smile, and shut your teeth, lad, 
Take it like a man.

The case CUT CE BLED 
ITCHING ECZEMA

Pills in cases
We believe MINAUD'S LINIMENT 

is the best :
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles \\ hooten, Mulgvave, N.S.
Ruv. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Pierre Landers, Sen., Pokemouche, 

N.B.

Schooley says:
years
til at last I could not do light chores 
around the place. Then a doctor was 
called in, and after doctoring about a 
month he said that only an operation 

did not feel like go-

On Little Boy’s Face. In 
Blisters. Lost Sleep.

would help me. 
ing through this, and decided that In 
any event I would wait a while. I had 
no appetite, often had headaches ac
companied by dizzy spells; several 
times I had fainting gpells, and my 
legs would swell, and 1 could not even 

floor without, resting several 
called In

tema on bla 
ng and loea 

of alcep. The trouble 
^ began with red blotches,
i „ jMlana his face got red, 
& J? almost like raw beef, and 

y then it broke out in blle- 
/ tera. The blisters broke 
V and caused his face to 

become sore.
“Then I used Cuticura Soap and 

In a short time all traces 
were gene.” (Signed) 

Mrs. Z. Alexander, Box 35, Trout 
Creek, Mont., January 21, 1919.

Make Cuticura Soan, Ointment and 
Talcum your dally toilet preparations.

Random Remarks. itchiIt is much easier to he critical than
to be correct.—Pisraeli.___________

“DANDERINE"Surnames and Their Origin ing them 
I am nowisweep a

times. Again a doetdv was 
and he said the trouble was general 

ItOBF.RTS SKYMOl.K debility and nervous breakdown. The
VARIATIONS-Robertson. Robson. VARIATION Seymore. treatment, however, did not help me.

Robinson Robison. P.obcrt, Probyn. RACIAL ORIGIN Norman-French, and ,he„ one evening as my husband
Rnhin.li also Middle English. was reading the paper, he came

RACIAL ORIGIN Medieval Eng- SOURCK-Deseripbive of. locality, a case In many respecte similar to 
-, i , Welsh also of occupation. mine, cured through the use of Dr.

SmiRf’F--A iriven name. h is surprising how many family williams’ Pink Pills. The next day
Robert was one of the most popular names which have come to us from he got me a supply of the Pills, and 

of Christian names in the middle ages England have developed from two or tl) jÿetr continued faithful use for 
£ England1 more so bv f« than to- more independent sources The sur- aeveral months, I owe my present 
i ' inoviL-ilile result the name of Seymour is one of these. splendid health. I may say that soon

day and , s ‘ j d ’ is most Regarding it in the light of one of . after beginning the use of the pills I
family name of , „nusuanv these sources, it belongs to that very felt a gradual improvement in my —
widesprea 1. r'iations fvom it. large classification of family names, dition, my appetite improved. I began
larJ6 , m ,0 h„,è, mustretionTouW descriptive of localities in various t(, ,eel rested after a night’s sleep and 

Probably no better il ustiat, n coum hcscu, Eu|.ope which (lc.L gaiued weight. My friends were
be chosen o 'b™!'cja3s |]erivl,d fr0m| veloped in England following the in-! continually expressing surprise at my

rntiUn*Vii Pllt.
Ih<* way, fall fai short 01 completing | maw g responsible for my present good

line3’ i„ of Teu- Gneuish one John from another, and to praise them.
Robe,t is of lmg"1'ISbbc°rt from another, it became If you are suffering rom any

dition due to poor, watery blood, or 
begin taking Dr. Wil-

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty. Ointment, 

of the eccemm
across

•f

p^*Culle«t Soap ehevee without i
“Honor all men” 

democratic sentiment, but it some- 
to be interpreted, “Be

)

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF FAIN

times seems 
equally rude to all men.”—Bishop of 
Lichfield.

When I was a bit younger I was told 
that one’s boyhood was the best time 
in a maii's life. At the time I did not 
think it was true, but I .must say that 
1 know it now.—The Duke of \ oi k.

.m
r b ' ’You can just tell by its healthy^ 

stimulating odor, that It Is 
going to do you good

)A ■' FI only had some Sloan’s Lini
ment!” How often you've said 

^.0 > that! And then when the rheu-
Was Well Fixed. A few cents buys “Danderine.” Af matic twinge subsided-—after hours of

young woman as its pastor. She was ; ruff, besides every hair shows new , tonjgjllj j\ sudden attack may come
called to the door or the parsonage j life, vigor, brightness, more color and | on_sc;atica, lumbago, sore muscles,
one day, and saw there a much em- , thickness. ! backache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the
barrassed young farmer of llie Swell- ------------------------------------------------s~ ! pains and aches resulting from expos

ure. You 11 soon find warmth and re
lief in Sloan’s, the liniment that pent, 
trates without rubbing. Clean, econom
ical. Three sizes—35c, 70c, $1.40

tv
Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff.

1 he

As a given name, 
tonic origin, coming from two roots; 
“hruod” in the early Frankish tongue 
(“hruptha" in Scandinavian), mean
ing “fame," and the eld word common 
to all Teutonic tongues signifying 
“bright,” which in German names has 
developed into “brecht” or “prêcha,” 
ami in English names into “bert."’

«variation

con- t5wn is soone
quite common, When the Normans got 
to England, to add to a man’s gi

mention of the locality in
weak nerves,
Hams’ Pink Pills now, and note how 
your strength and health will improve. 
You can get these i>ills through any 
dealer in medicine, or they will be 
sent by mail, post paid, at 50 cents a

name some 
Normandy from which he had come. 
One of the places from which many 
of the invaders were enrolled was St.

The records show first men-

ORM WINDOWS&D00RSIsh type.
“They said the minister lived in this \ 

, house,” he stammered.
box or six boxes tor $2.50 by The Dr. i “Yes,” replied the fair pastor.
Williams' Medicine Vo., Brockville, j -\yP\\ well I'd- er like to get

'
OIZES to suit your 

openings. Fitted 
with glass. Safe de
livery guaranteed.

Maui’.
lion of this surname in the form of 
“de St. Maur” (of St. Mauri. Follow
ing this the English language went 
through the throes of radical change 
in a short period, from which the name 
emerged as Seymour anil Seymore.

The more humble explanation of the 
name’s origin is that it developed 
from the trade.of some of the early 

The word for tailor in those

Robin was a very common 
of the given name in old England, as j 

the contraction Rob. From the
| married.”
| “To get married?

Photographed by Lightning. marry you.” said the ministres en-j 
* ' eourngingly.

“Oh, but I've got a girl already,” 
the disconcerting reply.

Writ-- for Pi ice L.iit 
IO |. Cut down furl 
bills. Insure winter

Ont.
* Very well, 1 can

former has come Robinson. Robison. 
Robins and Robinet, the last named 
through the use 
French diminutive “et. Robertson, 
of course, is simply “Robert’s son," 
and Robson is "Rob’s son." Probert 
and.- Probyn are forms of the name 
developed in Wales from "Ap-Robert” 
and “Ap-Robyn,” the "op” being simi
lar to the Gaelic “O’ " and “Mac” and 
the Norman-French "Fits." and 
ing the same perpose of the Anglo- 
Saxon ending, "son.

The HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited
[HAMILTON TAt-TOffy MSTIUBUTOBSPictures imprinted on the skin are , 

a common freak of lightning.
Natural objects, trees, ships, and 

the patterns of ferns are often found , 
man’aS, woman's, or child's body I 

after it has been struck.
Perhaps the most curious instance j 

of this phenomenon is recorded by the 
famous French scientist, M. FI amnia r- 

A doctor, returning fvom a train 
Later in

CANADAof the Norman-

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

CASCARETSbearers.
days was sometimes “scamer,” and it 
is move than likely that, in some in
stances at least, the surname Seymour 
may be so explained, being influenced 
in its spelling by the prior existence 
of the changed form of St. Maur.

“They Work while you Sleep”

journey, missed his purse, 
the day lie was called to attend a 

been struck by
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”Wjwho hadstranger 

lightning in a train.
On the man’s throat the doctor was 

amazed to see an imprint of his own 
similar to that on his lost 

found in the

mI: ANature
Responds

Nature is on your side 
every time you. ea.t

1 ®AVBHmonogram, 
purse, 
stranger’s pocket.

He had picked the doctor’s pocket 
Id the train, and while examining the 
nurse a lightning flash had been at
tracted by the metal clasps and im
printed the monogram on the thief’s 
neck.

The purse was

3
Stop growling around like a cross 

bull pup. You are constipated, bilious, 
and what you need is Cascarets to
night sure for your liver and bowels.

will wake up wondering

m p

Then you
what became of your nervousness, 
dizziness, sick headache, bad cold, or 

Scientists often quote the case of j upset, gassy stomach. No griping— 
the eight petrified reapers when talk- no inconvenience. Children love Cas
ing of the freaks of lightning.

They wevo sitting under a tree eat- j 
ing their midday meal when a storm 

and they were found later in

Grape=Nuts
For this sturdy blend of wheat and 
malted barley supplies body and 
brain with just the elements of 
nutrition that Nature demands 
for health and vigor.
Grape =Nuts is a Sugar Saver 

"There's a Reason

carets too. 10, 25, 50 cents. Tlio name “Bayer” on Aspirin is i of ‘ Bayer Tablets of Aspirin which 
like Sterling on silver, it. positively contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— | Headache. Toothache, Earache, Ncu- 
the Aspirin «rescribod by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Iseuri* 

(IV-Vr nineteen years and now | tis. Joint Vains, and Vain generally, 
made in Canada. * | Tin boxes pf 13 cost but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger Bayer packages, 
There is only one Asplrin-“B*yer”-Yon molt any “Bayer”

iy.'r Manufactura of M«no- 
that Aspirin moans tla.vor 

f Bayer Com pang

pioneer Dog Remedies 
I Book on

America’s
came on, 
the same position dead.

One or two held" their food in na
tural attitudes, one had a mug to his 
lips, while another was reaching for
ward With his hand in the food bag. 
All had been struck by lightning.

Another time a Hash of lightning 
£.tripped a girl of her hair, every

DOG DISEASES for
Feedand How to 

i Mailed Free to any Ad- 
I dress by the Author.
1 H. Clav Glover Co., Inc.

31S West 31st Street 
New York. TT.S A.

Is the trade mark fregistered in Canada) of TTa 
•atcr <>f Saiicyllcacld. While it Is well knu

to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of 
ed Willi their general trade mark, the ‘ Bayer cross.

Aspirin 
| eceticacldt
I mnnuf

will b(
act ure, 
e stampISSUE No. 44—’20.

AUTO SPARE PARTS
for moat makes and modela of care. 
Your old, broken or worn-out parte 
replaced. Write or wire ue descrlb- 
Mt what you want. We carry the 

'WKeal and moat, complete stock In 
9Cnada of sllfhtly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment. We snip 
C.O.D. anywhere In Canada. Satis
factory or refund in full our motto. 
BhsWa Auto Salvage Part ■apply, 
923-931 Dnfferin St., Toronto, Oat.
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, \ •t \October SpecialsEnter Any Day

T

This may b© your last chanc© to g©t goods at these remark-
Don’t wait. Com© in to-day and save money.Owen Sound, Ont. ably low prices.Individual Instruction 

Stall of Specialists 
Adding, Book-keeping Ma
chines, Calculators, Dicta- 
phones, etc.
Only school with practical 
department 
Graduates 
tione.

III! Niagara Cotton Batts
The real fluffy kind, at 25,35, 40, 50c 

Comfort sizes at 1.35 and 1.65

Fall House-cleaning 
Specials

U-Need New Floor Oil 
Cloth and Curtaining

Full range to suit every taste

Ladies
Winter
Coats

assisted to posi- (.
Catalogue free

lThe World’s 
Greatest 
Phonograph 
VALUE!

c. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary. y k'

iiSp
mmW

m**********************
New Teim from Nov. 1st

Rg 22.00 for 14 q5 

Rg 25.00 for 1 945 

Rg 35.00 for 27 50 

Rg 4(TOO for 31.95

Every day the superiority of 
Edison’s wonderful Amlnroln 
phonograph 
priced “talking-machines” and 
commercial phonographs is be
coming more widely recognized.

We don’t ask you to buy an 
Amberolu without investigating 
other phonographs —we irelrome 
comparison. But we doaslc you 
not to buy any phonograph be
fore you have listened to

Edison ’$ New Diamond

i*over lunch liiulier-

m
J STRATFORD, ONT. ----- '

J The Leading Commercial J
* School of Wettern Ontario
J Commercial, Shorthand and * 
« Telepathy Departments. J
Jj „ ' . »
Ï Graduates placed in posi- *
* lions. Stucenti m y enter,
* at any time
4 Get our free catalogue

—- >

*
VMe

<
1yc * d Smash go the prices on all 

Silks and Silk Blouses
Everythir gat one-third off regularAMBER0LA 1

Clearing of Yarns
Berlin Wools, Eiderdown Floss, etr 

Worth to 25c skein for 10c

Mens and Boys Fall Suits
Tailoring and trimming are worth 

20.00 to 25.00 without ndting. We 
can supply you with up-to-date suits 
in good materials from $19 up.

Boys suits $6.45 up

Compare the pure lone of the 
Amberola with the shrillness 
and metallic sound of coinuu-i - 
cial phonographs. Compute the: 
Amberolu’s permanent Diimoml 
Point Reproducer with the coat 
and bother of changing needles. 
Compare the long - lusting 
AmbrroL Records with fragile 
“talking machine” records. 
Then make your choice. That 
is all we ask.

Payments arranged to suit 
your convenience.

price.
m

Georgette1, Crepe de Chenes. 
Fancy Silk, everything to clear at 3j 
and one third per cent off.

*

A 10c Specials 10c
Watch the 10 cent tables 

for real values.
A few Surprise Boxes 

left at 29c

*
I). A. M< LACHLAN,

Principal. Î 
«I

**»»W«M*****WMW*

♦
4

Silk Poplins in leading shades at*

Mens Fall & Winter Cans 98c yd
in fine range of colors and ma-,1. V. SCHUETT

terPls.Mildmay Mens Hats
In ad the leading shades at prices 

less than to-day’s wholesale values.

Extra values at $4, 4 50 and 5.O0

98c I.48 1.98 2.29 and 2 48

We still have big values left in Ladies 

Childrens, Girls and Boys Shoes. 

Also Mens Fine Shoes

Yongc and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO.ONT

Mens Ties in fancy imported silks at 
98 and 1.19

B.ittwing Ties reg 90c for 73cXIv\
and women forPrepares young men 

employment as accountants, steno- 
graphers, typists, private secretaries, 
cashiers, commercial teachers, etc. 
Salaries to start fis to »2S oer week, 
where there are excellent opportuni
ties for advancement. Thousands of 
good openings occur in Toronto each 

and the demand for our grad
in greater than the supply.

\
KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL

Commence any time. Write for par
ticulars.% Pert Paragraphs A term in Kingston penitentiary and 

*20 lathes was the sentence imposed 01 

William Marsh of Wioxetcr by dudg. 
Dickson, of Goderich, for the commis
sion of an unnatural crime, his victim 
being his own nine-year-old daughter.

AW. J. ELLIOTT, Principal Are you a Man or Woman

Brave-enough to Face the Future?
Big enough to Assume a Responsibility?
Far-seeing enough to Prepare for Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough to Increase jour Estate Immed

iately?
Patriotic enough to Provide for your Owi.
Energetic enough to be Making a Goc d Liveither d •' 
Healthy enough to pass a Medical Examination?

Then clip this advance
ment. Fill in the coupon 
and send to—

S. C. Cooper, Inspector,
Northern Life Assurance Co.
Box A, Mildmay Gazette OfHcc

%
The wheat and other crops of Argen

tina, which have hern threatened as a 
result of the drought, now promise fav
orable yields because of opportune gen
eral rains.

“Now, then, my hearties," said the 
gallant captain, “you have a tough 
battle before you. Fight like heroes 
till your powder is gone, then run. I’m 
a little lame and I'll start now."

A deficit of $200,000 in the operation 
of the Manitoba Government telephone 
system for 1920 was announced by Pre 
mier T. C. Norris, who stated that in
creased rates will be necessary. The 
deficit is due mainly to increased wtiges 
and operating expenses.

A disconsolate widower engraved on 
his deceased w ife’s tombstoic the words 
"The light of my life has clean gone out” 
In less than a year he married again, 
and on taking his new wife for a walk 
round the cemetery was greatly surpris
ed to find that someone had inscribed 
the following words: “But 1 have struck 
another match."

One hundred and eighty miles north 
east of Calgary, Alberta, is a lake that 
contains 53 to 55 per cent of salt as com 
pared with 10 7 percent in Salt Luke, 
Utah. A solar plant has been estab
lished to ab'.ain the sail and an evapor
ator plant is being erected. The pres
ent output is ten tons a day, but this 
will be largely increased. Five Alberta 

own the lake, which is 187 acres in

Small children piled dead leaves on
the railway track at Lindsay and were 
playing "babes in the wood," when a 
U..in was bearing down on them as it 

entering the town. Engineer Hut
chinson was startled by set irg a thrcc- 
year-old tot stick her head out of the 
pile of leaves when the pilot < t the cn- 

almost upenhtr. He applied 
save the

gine was
the breaks just in time to 
child from death. The train was mov
ing slowly at the time.

I Name........................
! Address ......................

Date bom......day at
in the,year......

Horses saved à girl when they stop
ped. A farmer’s daughter in Kansas, 
while assisting her father in farm work 

thrown beneath the blades of a disc
she was riding. The team stepped and 
she was held prisoner in her perilous 
position for an hour. The father, who 

working in another field, notired

T

the team standing and investigated. He
found that had the horses moved the 
machine three inches his daughter would 
have been cut to pieces by the disc. "Where is your father, little boy ?" 

asked the insurance boy catling at the 
back door. "Father's down in the pig
pen," said the boy curtly, "You can go 
and find him.” And lie added, as an 
afterthought, "You'll know father, he’s 
got a hat on.”

A terrible experience lor a partially 
p.iralyzcd woman of Caine was reforted 
She was alone in the house when she 
fell into the fire with her left hand in 
the flames. She was unable to remove 
it, and lay there until her nephew ar
rived. The fingers of her hand were 
burned off, and the body was also badly

Rev. A. Gischler, of Tavistock, met 
with a severe and painful accident on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week. He 

ngaged in picking apples in Mr.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST MILDMAY.

The Gazette 
Clubbing List

Wagestt r’s orchard on the 7th line of 
Bus* Zorra and had been using an cx- 
tention ladder to reach some of the 
higher limbs when a limb broke and let 
him fall violently to the ground. When

“«udDM.mbfï
Of Royal College of Dental Burgeons of Outarir 
h"»B opened up his offices next to C.Schurtrr'n, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ay ton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, aud Neun 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

picked up ne was found to be uncon
scious. His wrist was dislocated and 
he wMs otherwise badly bruised and

Snakes stormed a house in Pevvhcli, 
Wales, driving out a traction engine- 
driver and his family. One day his wife 
found two big snakes under the doormat 
and three others crawling under the 
dresser. She killed them all. When 
the family went to bed two big snakes 

found under the baby’s cradle.

shaken up.
DR. A. L. WELLMAN M. D

PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

Trial Over Dog Fight For Salewere
With considerable difficulty these also 
were killed, but the family thought it 
unsafe to remain any longer in the

glLVER MEDALLIST Graduate of Univers!
ns and^urgeons of Ontario. *Late Hou 

Burgeon Western Hospital, Toronto. Nffl
Bud Residence—Klora Street North

Gazette and Rural Canada............................
Gazette and Daily Globe ................................
Gazette and Daily World ...................... .
Gazette and Family Herald & Weekly Star.
Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun................
Gazette and Toronto Daily Star.......... ........
Gazette and Daily Mail & Empire................
Gazette and Farmers’ Advocate....................
Gazette and Canadian Countryman............
Gazette and Farm & Dairy..................».......
Gazette and Daily Advertiser (morning)....

A dog fight was the sequel to a court 
trial held here on Tuesday. The dog* 

owned by Messrs. George Morrow
B,S Splendid residential property in the 

Village of Formosa, containing about 
six acres of land. On the premises is a 
roomy brick dwelling with large brick 
kitchen and wood-shed, a brick stable, 
all in good condition and well finished 
in every particular, an orchard of about 

of young bearing fruit trees,

house.milduav.t)
and Robert Patterson, who both reside 
in Arran. The parties quarrelled 
the dogs, and Patterson took hold of 
Mr. Morrow’s boy and shook him, after 

words had been exchanged. Mor- 
entered an action for attempted as-

It is related of the late Judge Morgan, 
of Toronto, that on the bench during 
many years he insisted constantly that 
every person owning property should 
make a will, so that there should be as some 
little trouble as possible in disposing of 
the property after death. As a Probate 
Court Judge he set forth hii^ity in in
numerable cases; but when he died re- guage, 
centlv his relatives found that he had istiates McDonald and Grant, who dis- 

lllustratcd missed the case, each party paying Ins 
own costs.—Tara Leader.

DR. P. F. McCUE

Walkcrton an acre
small fruits and vegetable garden, fine 
lawn, good location. Offered for sale to 
settle estate. Inspection invited. For 
further particulars apply to F. X. Kieffer 
R R. No. 2, Mildmay, or B. Beingesa-

Victoria St
sault, while Patterson entered acounter 
action for abusive and threatening lan- 

and the case came up bcfie Mag-

Phone 116

Let us have your next order 
for Counter Check Books,

left no will. Human nature 
once again.

ner, Formosa.

M '

Just in Time
To Save Lives

rF HE visitor was ushered Into the 
little living-room. Through a 

back window one glimpsed three 
children busy ovet mud pies.
The last time the visitor had seen
the young mother and her husband 
hud been
Hospital for Consumptives.
Some months previous to that 
hud devuloued tuberculosis. Future 
health—life, indeed—depended on 
prompt measures. Yet, if the hus
band stop 
they live.
tragic. In Just su<
"Muskoka Free" fulft 
Hu «b

ika Freeat the MuSvi
both

ped earning, how could 
Their despair had been 

ich cases the 
Is Its mis, 

and wife were sent tlie re
and given every care. Grand
mother, with financial help from 
the Samaritan Club, kept the chil- 

To-day, they are home again,

id-

We went just In time," said the 
young wife, gratefully, a tender 
sight In her eves as she glanced at 

little inud-pte cooks. 
Contributions may be sent to Sir 
William Gage, 84 Spadinn Avenue, 
Toronto, or to Geo. A. Retd, Treas
urer, 228 College Street, Toronto.

the

No Guesswork
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs 'you nothing to let- us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkcrtonEWKLLBR

Optician
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When to Buy Flour>

>

>

>
Now Is the time to lay In a stock of Flour made 

' from old wheat, and Flour that has been milled two 
! months ago makes the Best Bread. Flour made from 
■ new wheat should be three months old before using.

1 have a small quantity of old Flour on hand, and 
first come, first served. 1

Also Feed of all kinds at Right Prices.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, etc.;

GEO. LAMBERT.
Phone 36Mildmay - Ontario
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For Fall and Winter
You will want a new Suit or Overcoat for Fall and Winter. This 

is the place to get them. We have just exactly what you want—-the 
very latest in samples and style books just in. Come in and see them

Dress Swell Clothes
We have also taken the agency for the Dress Swell Clothes, 

a high class tailoring concern who also send us a large range of 
samples of the newest patterns for Fall and Winter. Remember 
that these are not ready-made, but made to your measure.

Your Choice
You can have your Suit or Overcoat made up in any style you 

wish, either with us or with the Dress Swell Tailors. This is left en
tirely to yourself.

A perfect fit guaranteed or your money refunded.

t.

MILDMAYT. A. MISS ERE,
TAILOR AND GENT'S FURNISHER.

War Bond Interést 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.

r-z.4-^oy; ■/Z-Ô .

»

KT
FOOD,
CLOTHING. DOCTORS.
FUEL.
HOSPITAL • ACCOMMODATION.

t5Tv0«r
13• 'XT' . 3
tsatAc::-

oWED?1!.

life# MEDICAL 2urPlit5,
t.sA

NURSES.X
Lç. LATVIA.

S^f^„UAN,A-

WmïïÊh
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VIOLENCE

frit ChltDRLN XRI lilt.CSEATiil SurtEaiHS 
ELEVEN - MILLIONS OF TMEM ARt WAR • 
ORPHANS.

THE ■ PEOPLE ARE ■ SO • BESET • WITH • 
HUMAN • MISERY • THAT 'THEY • ARE • 
HELPLESS .

.».»» MW».
/POLAND.

X* ESTIMATE Of TYPHUS 
CASES, 1920. ZSO.OOOI

7 A 7*<Sk\ A y Î ALARMINGLY : small-poxAV&, \ REPORTED • PREVALENT :
JSfc

GERMANY.

UKRAINE. X
IN SOME VILLAGES HALT THE ^ 
PEOPLE-ILL AT THE SAME-TIME. ' D.

mm

V///
m.

1.0i Va Im'c1ITALY. z-'mm
vz UV>ez Z'^Xj Z-.°*:'A

Study this Map
It tells—but only partly tells-the Story of Misery in Central Europe.

between the black lines millions of destitute 
weak and deformed through want of 

from without

Canadian Red Cross

Within the great territory 
children are doomed to grow up 
fats, milk and sugar, unless immediate help comes

HERBERT HOOVER, invited to speak at a 
meeting, said :

to be about“Our problem over the forthcoming winter appears 
3,500,000 to 4,000,000 children.

“These children are the obligation of every man, ,
in the Western Hemisphere, for we have suffered les»; but, beyond

the heart of the whole world.

and childwoman

this, they are a charge on

The Canadian Red Cross The Merchants Bank will cash all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due,*1 
on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service.

If you have not a Savings Account, why j 
not use your interest money to open as» lÿtl! . 
This Bank ?

H

appeals on behalf of

The British Empire War Relief Fund
(To Combat Distress and Disease in Europe)

61

The MERCHANTSBANKmonth.$1.00 will give it “saving” food for a
or bringing your subscription to 

or -to The Canadian Red Cross Society,

$10.00 will save a child;
Help in this humane work by sending 
the nearest local Red Cross Branch 
410 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

OF CANADA Established 1884 
A. C. WELK, Manager 

C. J. STRACHAN, Manager 
W. A BURROWS, Manager

Head Office : Montreal
MILDMAY BRANCH - 
HANOVER BRANCH 
WALKERTON BRANCH

A peti-ion bearing the r.amri of about Report of S. S. No. 7, Garrick 
gi rd word to say for everybody. Cue 9,500 resident» of Huron County, Ont.,
da/ a friend said: ‘Manet, 1 bel eve you was filed with the sheriff at Godcnc i pupj|s examined in Spelling, Arith- 
would find something good to say o the callir g upon l c omnium oternmc |m.(u^ Geography, Compoeition;
devil himself." "Wed" remarked Janet to suspend the Canada Temperance Act

or “Scott AcE," within Huron County.

An old Scottish won an always had aFirms For Sa’e labors under the handicap of illegitim
acy all it’s life and carries the stigma to 
it's grave.

A movement is on foot to improve 
both the child's legal status and social 
welfare. Here are some of the rccom-

A Woman’s 
TroubleThe Maycock farm

Lots 11 and 12, Con. 3, N.D.R., Ben- “he’s a very industrious body.” 
tinck 100 acres. Brick house 28 x 30 
kitahen, 18x20, bank barn 55x75, straw 
shed 17x80. This is a good farm, first 
class building. 24 miles from Han-

Sr IV— Dorothy Siegner 69%, Della
Kir z 03

Sr 111—Rudolph Siegner 62, Norman 
Dali ms 16, Kldcn Koenig $4 

Jr III—Eleanora Hohnstein 80, Em
ma Dahms 00

Sr 11—Amelia Hohnstein 79, Edgar 
Dahms 62, Adeline Koenig S9, Marie 
Hohnstein 56, Margery Perschbacher 
55, Leonard Hohnstein 44 

Sri—Pcrmilda Wenzel 63, Beatrice 
Harper 15

Jr I—Otto Dahms 83, Edward Kutz 
74, Rudolph Kutz 72, Miranda Persch-

I
In spite of (or partly because of) the 

immense crop of fruit this year, Niagara 
growers say it has been one of the worst 
years they have ever had. They have so 
much fruit they can Jiardly give it away, 
and with freight rates and prices of con
tainers at a high level there is little or 
no profit in shipping it.

Stratford, Ont. “I do think Dr. Pistols 
Favorite Prescription one of the Met metil- 

cinee I have eVecmendations: The state must assume 
full responsibility for establishing pa- 
ternity, supervise all adoptions marriage
of the parents should automatically le- having
galize the child. The child should bo Eg woman’»
entitled to the name of the father and gF nrn-
thc parent» should be required to sup- V v, - a jW down, weak rod
port it exactly as if it were legitimate. \ 7 toSThiit Ltkto*
The child should have the same right of \ ^ ««ned to *f*e m.
inheritance even if the father is married SdnelYwonU
and has a family. If several men are Thi»
implicated the financial responsibility nwticine ga
should be borne by all. The expenses I 
of child birth should ne borne by the | WIN, 60 Brant St. 
father.

Early Morning Fire known for the ail- ' 
meats of woman. I* 
had for quitta long

over.
The Sam Taylor Farm

Lot 48 and 46, Con. 3, Normanby, 150 
acre», freme house 28x36, bank barn 
16x70. bank barn 15x60. This is a good 
farm and will be sold cheap. Half 
way between Ayton and Mt. Forest.

Thh Jacob Lanz Farm
Lei Writ 4 81, Con. 6, Garrick, 1* 
miles west of Moltke, frame house 24x 
39 and 19x24. bank barn 50x36, anti 
btrn 18x30, 10 acres of good bush. 
This is a good farm.

The Jambs Nichol Farm
Late 3 of 20, 1 of 29 and 3 of 29, Con. 
1, Bentinck, 180 acres, framehouse 
28x30, frame house 12x14, bank barn 
40*60. One mile south of Durham. 
This is a good farm and will be sold 
cheap. Good reason for selling.

The Gborgb Libsemer Farm
Lets 30 and 31, Con. 10, Normanby, 
170 acre», brick house 28x30. frame 
kitchen 18x20, wood shed 14x12, bank 
bam 60x80, straw shed 35x50, driving 
barn 30x40. Buildings are No. 1. 
This is a good farm, 34 miles hast of 
Ayton.

trouUeHilly last Thursday morning fire broke 
out in Frank Antonio’s living apartment 
back of his fruit store. ' Mr. Prank An
tonio and little son, Jasper, were away 

business trip to Hamilton, andon a
his man, Joe Oliver, who was sleeping 
on the premises had rather a close call.
Joe was awakened by seeing a bright
light under his door and hy the smell of tion for a good sleep another considers 
smoke. He could not get through to the surest means of driving away rc- Hohnstein, Eileen Taylor, Lloyd Har- 
the store to send in a five alarm call, so

How The Nations Sleep

What seems indispensable to one na ; bâcher 21
gÔRPrimer— Milton Koenig, Nicholas

per, Wellington Dahms NERVOUS AND. RUN-DOWN
jumped out of a second storey window Europeans require 
and the town b.ing closed up tight he 
had some difficulty: in getting to a phone 
hut finally got an alarm sent in through 
the livery stable. It was then 4 40 and 
the flime from the building lit the sky

Norma A. Skilling, Teacheras a rule, a soft 
pillow, while the Japanese stretches 
himself on his mat and puts a square

Brampton; Ont.:—“A few yen*» igj 
was in a nervous and run-down oondttiOB 
and felt greatly in need of a tonic. ' A f*ed 
who was being helped by Dr. Piece ■ 
Golden Medical Discovery advised 
try it, too. It helped me from wvjwiMrs 
and eventually restored me to peaseet heeltn. i 
I feel in a position to praise the 
Medical Discovery’ very highly aod tak* 
pleasure in recommending it to all the* 
who are at all nervous, weak r run-dowm.,
—MRS. ESTHER PEAT80N.

Dr. Pierce's medicines are made of vege
table growths that nature surely intended 
for backache, headache, pains, irregularities, 
and for the many disorders common to 
women in all ages of life. Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription is made of lady’s 
slipper root, black oohoeh root; uniooni 
root, blue cohosh root, Oregon grape root 
and Viburnum. W
standard remedy know that in Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Preecription they are getting a 
safe woman's tonic so good that druggists 
everywhere sell it in liquid or tablet». It i» 
without alcohol.

He Satisfied Both
Law Cruel to Illegitimateswooden block under his head, upon 

which he rests comfortably.
ToAhe Chinaman his bed is an im

portant affair. It is low and often ad
orned with precious carvings, hut it 
never occurs to him that anything 
could be more comfortoblc than plait -

to
Two women travelling in the same 

passenger coach could not agree about 
the window, and finally appealed to the 
brakeman. "If that window remains 
open I shall catch my death of cold,' 
objected one while the other promptly 
replied, "If it is closed I shall smother 
to death." The brakeman scratched his 
head in perplexity, until an old gentle

sitting nearby, proposed, "Open

A great effort to alleviate the lot of 
illegitimate children, those unfortunate 
little ones responsibility for whose fate 
rests with erring fathers and mothers, 
is being made by the National Council 
of women. In this connection a depu
tation recently waited on the Govern
ment.

Cruel Ontario laws passed years ago 
when a cruder public sentiment viewed 
illegitimacy as inevitable and the law 
sought to protect the father and gave 
scant consideration to mother and child 
arc still in force. And they virtually 
make pariahs of children born out of 
wedlock. Under the harsh law of to-day 
no illegitimate child has any legal claim 
on the estate of a parent. And a child 
born out of wedlock cannot be legitima
tized by the subsequent marriage of it’s 
father and mother. By the statutes of 
OntaricI the sins of the father are liter
ally visaed upon the poor child, 1

When the ti e brigade uridei their new 
chuf, Mr. John E'dinan, got on the 
ground there seemed 
of saving the building which is a frame 
stiucture and a regular fire trap. How
ever a*hcuvy Jose c f water in the rignt 
spot soon did the job. 'I he fire is 
thought to have originated from the 
kitchen stove. The kitchen was partly 
destroyed snql the part of the building 
above it was reduced to a charred mass. 
A large quantity of clothing in the bed
room above the kitchen was destroyed 
and also some furniture. The store 
stock escaped the blaze but was badly 
dam.-ged by water. Mr. Antonio esti
mates his loss at upwards of a thousand 
dollars, which is prctt> well covered by 
insurance carritd with J. J.Schumacher 
& Son. The loss of the owner of the

to be small chance

While the people of northern coun
tries cannot sleep unless they have suffi
cient space to stretch themselves at 
full length, the natives of the tropica are 
often satisfied with a hammock.

The inhabitant of Russia Minor loves 
to sleep on his hot stove, from which on 
awakening half roasted in the morning, 
he will immediately plunge into cold 
water so as to re-establish his physical 
equilibrium.

The Lapp crawls into a sack made of 
reindeer skins, while the Hindoo, who 
likewise use* a sack, though an airy and 
light one, does so to protect himself 
against the mosquito, not against the

The Olivbr Henry Farm
Lot 29, Con, $, Normanby, 100 acres, 
good comfortable house; bank barn 40 
x 89. driving barn 30x36. This is a 
good farm, 6 miles from Ayton, h miles 
from Mount Forest.

1 have a number of good forms not 
advertised, but which will be sold 

privately
For terras and conditions apply to

\man,
the window until one freezes to death, 
and close it till the other smothers to 
death; and then let rhe rest of us finish 
our journey in peace. ’

who take this

On November 25th, Alberta, Manito
ba, Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia vot
ed on the question of asking the Do
minion Government to prevent the im- 
ro tation of liquor into those provinces 
from another province. All four voted thing well, There are a few people left 
o favor of prohibition by substantial who like quality. And quality buyer» 
majorities. 'stick likt lecche9 t0 quality products.

H. II. PORTI NG V
Ontiir SoAy to»

Don’t be afraid to take time to do a
MiseMa-garet Armstrong, of Wing- 

ham, had her hip fractured last Week j büildinp, Mrs. T. Gibson, amounting to 
when she wus knocked down by an autc- five hundred dollars or more, was cov

ered by insurance.—Telescope.mobile

1
l

"Ti

V
ii «



yet found your place in the plan and 
purpose of God? You cannot grow 
into a man outside, of Christ any more 
than a window frame will become a 
window while leaning against the 
wall, but you will surely and truly be
come a man by finding your place in 
Him.

KLINE-FANNING m— «r»x—
f;,v * ;v\ THE SUNDAY SCHOOL The improved Fanning Mill M to-da>? 

separates wild oata, smut, anil chese— 
no grain too dirty for the Kline. Ca
pacity 100 bushels per hour. Write 
for particulars.
MILL CO.-, 480 Crawford St., Toronto.

|fc> If Thine Eye Be Single. The Re
vised Version renders correctly, “The 
lamp of the bo^y is the eye.” The eye 
here represents the spiritual outlook,

P"Text>

it carefuiw for disease and if any! G; ,„18 Take Hccd. Jesus would “K :“Æ'nK' "fk° L1' be filkd •>“«" neighbors who had no fruit t'ement with a merchant with whom
disease ia found this colony cannot be have His foilowers sincere and mmiest. • ’ * Pussies* and avarjce and came along and we gave them many * f **' 4 s^nu'Vunes 'T paid ' the
transferred by this method. If free „e gives no approval w “ “Xllud and selfish passion, the whvlc life of these apples, and still do, hut ,he'„e at othcTtlme» I
from disease, tip the old hive upside mont to loud profession of °F| will become dark indeed. there is bound to be a surplus in mcuhant by cheque, at other times 1
down and set the new hive on top, to ostentation or boasting in _ Tivo Masters. The origin and exact bountiful years overcrowning our directed that my purchases be charg
ing a good cover over it. Before It .is the smeere andsimpepurposc me- „f the word mammon is un- generosity. «*•. thef ca*n,c the t,me”he"
5 thenew hive on top remove and desire of the heart that God hon known_ Augustine, an early Chris- g Wc have at time4 turned the pigs I deeded to close the account and

as much of the wood from the sides »». ■'°™^t^Hi. teach. «.« scholar, said that ,t was a Phcem- . t the orchard for a fcw hours each start anew on a cash basis. The mer-
ôf 2old hive as possible so as to f^Sy jSTto one who needs, Z^uZZ"! ti £ of thegodof week, after gathering the best fruit, S \Xmy“ed
let the light slip in between the combs. the prayer| the fast arc all best done wea]th Servicc> ,I(,SU3 deelared, must and let them clean up the surplus. P 1
Rees do not like to work where ex- jn secret, and best done when the , ■ d whole-heat'ted We can- It was a wasteful method, to our cU£q . ...
posed to the light and they will there-j doer himself hardly recognises that t rcb)d(,r to God dlivided allegiance, thinking, when people were hungry ^ f°bad *V^SlTV2tad clearly 
fore abandon the old hive much soon-, there is any mer t in his act Jesus Qne or (he olber| God or gain, must {or applcs. 1 charf, “£ ?10 that »?“ clearly
er and move up and take possession said, I.ct not thy left hand kno t be flrst and suprcme. it remained for a millhand from keen paid by cheque. I showed the

~ pu rc I uis e ^eas ify* and ^"ca Bed my‘at t en-

Make inventory  ̂Jam F.ock ^igCand nmra.ity%,

y S5L'ÏÏS.'-E ^ ! Whlt^ruiingmotivetn h^neL”" tiT We’S ™is ~Çnt was indi,^

hundred to five hundred birds of all day. Is it to be self or service? Is it to ho would give us thirty cents a bushel able evidence mat he nau receivea
I ages Some will he early hatched The model Player which Jesus gave bg the making of proflt or gain, or is for some 0f them, for he knew where th,c,.™onc,y".iaIe d d th

stock of good development and vigor. His disciples (C: 6-13) is short simple ;t tQ be the common good? The ques- a neighbor near him had a hand-pre.s, additional $10
n,b will be late hatched and of less and reverent. It begins w P t:,m becomes, simply, in the words of and be wouid make them into eider for I have found it a wise precaution to 
0thm often the exact number of tiens that due honor “Kj’J,0HÇv{:P j «I( it to be mammon or God!” vinegar which cost him sixty cents retain my cancelled cheques for sev- 
valuo. Often the exact num the name 0f God, and that His king- For tf,e Chriatian in the home, society, w'" ... bargained and to eral years. Nobody can tell in ad-
birds of all ages s not known and dom ^ come , h,s wall be done *manufacturing, tradiing, » fal «n- Je soon bargained, and to J Cheque may be re-
this makes the p.ans for fall and am0I1g men, and continues then with h therc can be but the one our surprise when he came DacK v e J evidence It is the safest
winter very uncertain. the presentation of personal needs of everywn , . q{ . or fit next day he brought four other mill- quire., as evidence. It is tne saiest

It pays to check up all the birds at daily food and forgiveness of sins and • be"present but jt must always be hands with him, and they took away mean, of guarding against paying an
night and know exactly how many of to be kept from temptation to evil ™®yJarPy an<subordinate, never the in burlap bags all they could haul, account the second time. My wife is
each sex and age are on the farm. How very simple and necessary are camo back B€veral times, and as careful as I am m keeping her

srx,s:sr.«e£ï » rrvKVSrt æa2re£ï£.vs£ ™/ûvssr-. srs ins* “ - *-Xr” Th’ »»" 1 3 K.. Sr-"f.iî," lr,..L 2îï|f,”ft “‘ÔÏ ff m Z", Mm 1» MM •"« =-m| A!"« >'«" »'«"»•
be marked. Only save enough of them And how very different the elaborate . and reaping an/ingathering, fruit cared for and marketed. This! ly. Wi bout t,l date the cheque as 

diately after gathering is to string, th farm poultry house, allow- complex, wordy and long-drawn-out (hgat with a„ this there sbouid bo ECason we shall again depend upon, a receipt i. only haL good. It i »
the ears and hang them in an open 1four re feet of floor space to prayers which we so often hoar in the g. je trust in tbc goodness of the these men, for we know they must be goou plan to note somewhere upon the
shed or loft. Wire racks are more “ 0vercrowd/mg is a sure churches to-dy. heavenly Father, who feeds the birds getting out of vinegar, by this time, cheque the purpose for winch it was
convenient and, in the end, cheaper ™ “» reducing poultry profits. b; 19-4- T a aWiig up a"»1 c,otl,es the biles. b ----------- ------------- given.
than binder twine. Such racks may ^Lns m,d decid- is nècéssîry fôr t^ maiml Here again the injunction ,s to put
be made from electrically welded lawn whkh £.e t0 be saved for breed- ba®an”c good life," for food and God first,.to'make Him supreme^ to 
fencing. The cutting of the fencing stQck enough „f the best pullets shelter and clothing for one's self and |eck h f^ re . kingg)m o£ (;<>d The
Into seed-corn racks is done withoU ^ h<> ma,.ked t0 fill thc house. children, and the hoarding up of ®=etkthings jn hunlan life will come to

Only dui.ing unusually Gheck over the cockerels and if treasure upon which one s *.e bbl1 wbo puts the kingdom of God
none are to be saved to sell as breed- set. The former seems an imp . - firgt Not necessarily wealth, or
era. save the best for Home use and ^ Th ™ ^travagant days, weridj:f1»™» eV^,g
market the remainder as soon as they The lattcr is and has been one of the hfe. ^/interpreted by Paul, is that wc
reach the broiler age Th's will save chief causes of social injustice and be <.5iligent in business, fer-
feed and give the pullets a better op discontent. We must distinguish also . spirit, serving the Lord.” It
portunity to develop if both sexes are between the accumulation of wea , revolution of material condi-
usiivg the same range. If enough ; whether by individualsi or by W ^ons itis not a new social order, al-
early hatched birds have been Pro-i turns ,wbld'„though that, may come, that will make
duced it does not pay to save the productive enterpn . peace and redeem humanity, but obed-
late hatched stock and more annual | idfe or ience to this law putting firsthings
income from poultry can be made by ugpd mcre]y fol. ti,c gratification of first. Any system, any order, any 
selling both the pullets and thé cock- jdle desires and the pursuit of us®',lgeektetto do the IviU 
erels from the late-hatched stock. In lc6s pleasures. The warning is aff- when. tbcy make thc law 0f
saving the cockerels for home use it dressed to the poor as well as to the G ’ me_ ..kovc warketh no ill 
pays to allow several extra birds to rich—a senous and solemn warning, » P i hbor therefore love is the
remain, as some may not turn out as not to se ft. heart ftulfiifmg of the'law." God's will and
well as expected and occasional accv sures, butgather po ' wor]d iaw for humanity is summed up ill
dents may' injure some birds. K» ' love-, His kingdom m the sovereignty

The custom of saving all of the, seifforgetfulncss, and hope, and love, and dominion of love.
Transferring of Bees. pullets causes poultry losses. Young j'

Transferring of bees from one hive, pullets are always in demand byj 
to another should be done any time ! breeders who have not raised enough 
from the beginning of fruit bloom to, for their own use. Nothing is ga-med 
the end of the clover honey flow. It is by keeping too many pullets for the 
not advisable to attempt to transfer: housing capacity when some of them 
bees during the late summer or fall, can he turned into cash while giving[
There are several methods ot trans-1 the remaining birds a chance to earn,
ferring, each of which 1 will very more cash. I .... nne
briefly describe The inventory tells the farmer just against Ihe wall there? asked one

By the direct method the combs are what he has for sale. On some farms; of two boys as they walked down the 
cut out from the box hive or gum and raising large flocks of poultry the, street.
the beea brushed from these combs owners cannot guess within a hundred “That’s a window,* answered e 
into a modern hive which is placed in birds of the number on the range If; other. “I saw Mr. George tearing
the exact location of thc old hive, rats or weasels take birds the fact down his workshop the other day.
After the bees have all been trans- cannot he determined. If a poultry j That must he one of the windows that
ferred a queen excluding zinc should thief robs a colony house, the owner! he has brought home for some pur- 
be placed over the entrance so that is not sure how many birds have been, posC- Let’s go across the street and 
the queen cannot get out. This pro- lost and the necessary protection will see.”
caution will often prevent colonies not be given to the flocks at night. gQ across the street thc two boys
from leaving the new hive. It is sup- More profit will come from farm wont to examine the object of their
posed that all of the frames in the poultry raising when the flocks conversation.
new hive are fitted with full sheets culled early in the season. The birds “Well, it is a window, as I thought,
of comb foundation. It is sometimes to be saved can be banded and then, window!” exclaimed the other,
advisable to fill one of the frames the remainder can be sold as soon as „jt js a funny looking window, I 
with brood and honey taken from the they reach a marketable age, cither ^ink. You cannot see anything 
old hive. This will provide food for for broiler meat or breeding stock- It through it. I thought a window was 
a day or so and will usually prevent' is not thc number of birds in the flock ^ Qut it docs not keep out 
the colonies from leaving. This comb] but the quality of thc stock that de-J tiie co]d. It does not let in the light.

Of course, a j thought that was one of the main
things windows wen for. It does not 
give us any security. It is not a part 
of a house at all. It just stands there 
all by itself. I do not see how you 
could have a window without a house.
A window cannot be a window stand
ing all by itself. Maybe it was a 
window çnce, and it may he a window 
again; if Mr. George builds his gar
age in the hack yard and puts this 

corn meal and sour milk mash. Thc frame in Gne of the walls; but I do 
meal is better than whole corn. not see how you can call it a window 

V j W' L/i/SSFW{fyy The high-producing hen has a full, now.” ...
-ToHxxninr»' bright, waxy comb and wattles. The So the lad went on in his fun- 

Market poultry requiring Bifacc is thin" and the beak, eye rings, making, and his companion could find
must be fattened in Jl: I car lobes and face are pale. The good | no very satisfactory answers. That
where they will receive 1 «le exereme., ^ ^ & fu]] ^ ]6be and a bright; night when they were at their study.
Green food is not of value m ^ The hen tha(. should be'he remembered thc conversation of
ten mg ration. In fart, J culled out of the flock will have small the afternoon and, looking in his dic-
take up room m their empa'which ^ ^ comb and wattle3. The tionary, found thc definition of a 
needed for fat-produemg food . s faee wiI1 bc fat and the lienk, eye window to be an opening 111 the wall 
will increase in weight on a diet of | ear lobc9 and facc wm be ycl- of a building. Turning to His friend,

low. The ear lobes will he wrinkled he said, “I guess you were right this 
and the eyes dull and snaky. afternoon about the window. It seems

Clean, spray and sun the nests, that it was not a real wondow that we 
Then fill them with plenty of clean saw, hut it was something that could 
litter. Half empty nests may result he made to bc a window with some 
in broken eggs and th.is often teaches] work. It will be a window when Mr. 
hens the egg-eating habit. Dirty nests i George gets it built into his garage.* 
will mean dirty eggs and they cannot The question of the old window 
bc washed without destroying the pro-] frame was settled. But, if the boys 
tective film which nature has made to had only known it, they did move than 
help keep an egg fresh and whole- settle the question of thc window 
somc. frame. They laid down a principle

Hens have scaly legs because- of a that will have an unmeasured, indu- 
parasite which works beneath the enee in thc lives of all human beings 
scales. Sometimes wiping the legs who will study and apply it. 
with a rag soaked in kerosene oil will There is a place and a great need

In severe cases thej for true men. and there is One who
scales can be soaked up with warm is able to construct true manhood;
water and soap and much of the in- but it is not possible to be a true
crustatiôn removed. Then wipe them man outside of Jesus Christ. God has 
with lard and gasoline to kill the made us, every one. He has made us,

When once removed the heris not to stand by ourselves, but to live 
in Christ Jesus.

thc plan, of God. He is
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Storing Seed Corn.
As soon as the corn ripens, go 

through the field with seed-picking 
bags and husk tho ears from the 
stalks that have produced the best 
corn without having had special ad
vantages such as space, moisture, or 
fertility.

Avoid large ears on stalks standing 
singly, with an unusual amount of 
space around them. Lat,e-maturing 
plants with ears which are heavy be
cause of an excessive amount of sap 

‘should be ignored.
All other things being equal, choose 

from short, thick stalks.
Me not so easily blown down, permit 
thicker planting and, in general, are 
more productive than slender 
Other things being equal, seed should 
be taken from stalks that have no

These

suckers.
Immediately after thc seed-corn is 

gathered, the husked cars should be 
put in a dry place where there is free 
circulation of air. Do not let cars 
touch each other. Good seed is re
peatedly ruined, because it is thought 
to be dry enough when gathered. The 
vitality of seed is often reduced by 
leaving it in a sack or in a pile for 

day after gathering. During 
weather, if there is any mois-warm

ture in the cobs and kernels, the cars 
heat or mildew in a remarkably short
time.

The best possible treatment imme-

v
Every Man’s Business.

The family is a man’s first and most 
important business. It should be or housekeeping.
established and run as a business. It i10^,'uyi a hook cu that. Learn all 
should be protected against liank-j tberg i0 hnow about poultry, for

instance, or violet raising, or rug- 
making. or textiles.

In these long autumn evenings read 
good book on your job—fanning 

Or, if you have a
any waste, 
damp weather at seed-gathering time 
will fire lie necessary to dry the seed.

After hanging ill the shed or lying 
on the raeks for two months, the seed- 

should be dry. They can remain 
dried or be stored in

ruptcy.
The death of thc head of a 

should no more bring about its im-
nairment or dissolution than docs the,
death of the head of a bank, a store,] The most valuable printed work m 
or -1 railroad. world i* the copy of the Lible

Why, then, should not the business] printed at Ma-inz in 1452-56. and corn- 
called a family be protected against] monly known as the Mazann Bib.e. 
the earning capacity of the bread- 
winner? Why is it not fully 

I enable to protect the family as to 
back up every foreign bill of exchange 
with a marine insurance certificate?

The voyage in thc first instance is 
certainly* much longer, surrounded 
with much greater hazards, and in 
the case of shipwreck the consequent ; 
cs are definitely more serious.

Why should not the value of one’s 
life be capitalized and protected when 
we are so careful about insuring our 
buildings and tangible goods. Certain
ly the value of the life is far the 
most important in the great majority 
of instances. Don’t you think so?
Is it not foolish for a man to put 
capital into himself f.nd to build up 
his earning capacity, gradually from 

to year, and then suddenly have

family j
;

ears
where they 
mouse-proof barrels, boxes, or crates 
during tho winter. But in cither case 
they must not he exposed to a damp 
atmosphere, for they will absorb mois
ture and be injured.

To keep weevils and grain moths 
from injuring stored grain, the thor
oughly dried seed-ears should he stor
ed in very tight mouse-proof recep- 
ta<!les with one pound of moth balls or 
naphthalene inclosed for each bushel 
of corn.

as reas-

ROOFING
SAVE 50c

to
1.00

per roll
Prompt

Shipment
IS i. E

structing a building, fitly framed to
gether, and He has a place in that 
building for every one of us. We can 
be what He meant us to be.only by 
filling the place that He means for us 
to fill. Standing alone, you may be 
the frame of a man, but not until you 
have found your place in Christ are 

God defines men.

Ü lr- «/
OUT OF SETTING

r\ \□7 TT
“What is that square frame leaning

YOURSELF THE JUDGE
We ship on approval to any station 
where there is an agent. We save 
you 60c to $100 a roll on Ready Roof- 

ing o f guaranteed 
ASK FOR quality, yourself to be 

FREE the J litige after In- 
SAHPEES specting thc Roofing 
—————— at our risk. Samples
free by mail, also free catalogue 
with prices and full information. 
Send letter or post card, “Send me 
free samples and price of Ready 
Roofing u nd particulars ot Free 
Delivery Offer.”

you a true man as
God has planned that everyone shall year 
be and do certain things, and we can aR this value snuffed out. 
neither be nor do these things outside] Such values should be capitalized, 

than a window and from thc standpoint of thc fam- 
window and Ry such capitalization becomes a 

serve as a window before it has ^cred duty. Dr. Talmage once said 
been built into a house. But like the jn referring to a person who had this 
window frame, every one of us. by matter explained to hml, anil who 
thc wisdom and work of the Master, nevertheless refuses to adequately 
may have his life built into the house capitalize His earning capacity for 
of God. So we shall bc not just the the benefit of dependents: He does 
frame of a man hut a true man in not die, he absconds."
Christ Jesus, complete in Him and 
He complete in us.

of Christ any more 
frame can he a

j
»

THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, Ltd. 
Factory Distributors,

CANADA

Don’t he like the farmer who care
lessly sows thistle seeds in with h;s 
regular seeds and later complains be
cause of a mixed harvest.

satisfied, then, to go
through life alone, the frame of a man 
but not a man. because you have not

HAMILTON

should later be removed. If the col- termines thc returns.
whicli is being transferred has] large flock of good birds will bring 

any disease, then none of the comb] more money than a small flock but 
should he taken to the new hive. Care often a large flock of all ages running 
must bc used in this method, to see together eats up the profit from the 

time after the transferring] good birds. The inventory enables
to save what he needs

it gpS:ony

that at no
the colony runs out of food. | the poultryma.n

The slow method is very popular and give the remainder of the birds 
with many beekeepers because of its the prompt culling which brings in 
simplicity. First remove a portion money and cuts feed hills._________ _

ft ÆEN who work outdoors need 
IV* the comfortable warmth of

STANFIELD’S
"Red Label" Underwear

It is made of the best wool—and is 
cut to fit perfectly, giving ease and 
freedom with the warmth needed 
to protect against bitter cold.
We make underwear in heavy
weights for men, women and 
children.

‘Stands Strenuous Wfe&r*

Write for free sample book.

STANFIELD’S LIMITED
effect a cure.

Truro, N.S,
53

ns
gpests.

will have little trouble with scaly legs 
•f the. h’-uses are clean and dry.

That was the piir-
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CATTLE HOGS SHEEP
Bring Big Prices

When Sold by 
Auction at tho

Toronto Fat 
Stock Show

Classes for every feeder, whether 
big or small.

Show will be held at 
UNION STOCK YARDS

December 9th & 16th.
1920

• Write Secretary, I3ox 6T,5, Wait 
Toronto, for All particulars.
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FIGHT OV1 
OF CORK___

Sinn Fein Guard Body and 
London Police Guard 

Sinn Fein.

■ ■■ ,^£m/ * BRITISH MINERS’ STRIKE
SECURES INCREASE FOR WORKERS

L
mrnm,,r

_i.v. _ _ _ _ _
Agreement Arrived at Betw een Government and Labor 

Leaders — Men Pledge Themselves to In 
Output of Coal.

/ A despatch from Holyhead, Wales, 
Sisters and brothers of the late

says:—
Lord Mayor MacSwincy of Cork 

forcibly expelled, with other mourn
ers, from their railway carriage .by 
police here late Wednesday night as 
a result of a fight over the coffin ol

m3Æcrease m^smÆâIf this is in favor of accepting 
offered, the delegates willballot.

. —-"Es»--
of the Governments terms by the ™M tes coal mine owners 
miners’ executive is subject to ratifi Governmcnt are agreed is a very
cation by ballot of the men. This, th C ( ^ Briefly, the men get
however rapidly put through, will take c Pj 1 a(,vancc ot tw0 shillings to 

t»>Tne days, so that the resump «hilling sixpence, according to age,
work before the end of the week s ina,iy demanded,
unlikely. In that case, the strike will The mi:n«rs anil owners solemnly 

have lasted three weeks. > nlédgc themselves to co-operate to se-
_ The provisional settlement of t P increased output of coal. Na-
.trike was reached after a conferen and Disivict Committees are to
at Downing street which las‘cd , , est.,blished immediately to control
two and a half hours. On Thmsdayj be and ., joint National Wage
night the miners’ Executive decided £m’ be estahlished at the earh
the ballot should he taken on Tuesday, i sib)e time before March 31 for
The returns are to be at Federation R®tjon of wages for the whole tn- 
h-adquarters on Wednesday morning, R w;tb regard to profits of the 
and ,in the afternoon a delegate con- -J; , inciplca on which
ference will take place to consider the ^>*2 ^ be dealt with.
—mit. There is not likely, theiefore, P , u„e is m0st important as

resumption of work befoio T“™’(he prlrcip,e that Labor 

■eü in the ratio

Bridge, the Gateway to the New North.TERRITORY IN THE WEST—Peace RiverBREAKING NEW
P which the min- the dead hunger-striker.

Members of the family objected bo 
on board a 

direct

ABBEY SSheroCanada From Coast to Coast the coffin being placed
F r Val Toronto Ont—Two American en- King George Unveils Ceno- j ^jE^AAoCcrk, and a violent 

Chilliwack, B.c. - The .tiaso '■ ’e inMrs of’ New y<irk have purchased taph on Armistice Day. | sccnc ensued. The fight lasted for five 

ley is producing as 8°°d aCcord- -the mien mine at Blue Mountain near A dp atch from London says:—.] minutes. The relatives wanted the
far-famed gardjmsi ofEo has lhe ht.ad of stony Lake, and will start cureon, Minister of Foreign Af-j body taken to Dublin, where arrange-
mg to a', Englksh gardi immediate operations, expecting to ,„d Tjt.adcr of the House of : ts have been made for another

C, I t BrUi h MunVoia he states,' si,ip 100 pmis of mica a day before; ^ has sct furth the arrangements fuReral service.
district. B 1 . produce the end of the present season. Ma- hic)l th(J Government proposes to The coffln was placed on board th.
can underseU I ol and ana y ppeCliai. ' cKuery and equipment have been pur- „ow in c(mnertiim with the unveil- ^ at last and ,he steamer left for
as good 01 ’B:c4ssi and tulip chased and labor engaged. Transput- ing of the cenotaph commémora ting, Cork
lxing on i..i ■ • tution will he by motor truck. j lbc g]ori0us dead in the war, together | ,pbe reiatives were officially notified
V"" „„ „ , „f The provincial ordinary revenue for, wi(h the buria, of a„ unknown British | on boarJ their trajn before it reached

Victoria, B.C.—Employmet the first eight months of the present | soldjer in Westminster Abbey on Arm-1 Ho, hefld ,iiat the body of the dead
aeroplanes to transport salmon e g, k over $t,000,000 more than for, Day Lord Mayor would not be taken to
to the upper readies of the same period last year. Succession ,fho bodv o{ this soldier will arrive DubH but that a special steamer to
river, British Columbia, ,s trn. s g duUcs up till the end of June brought frQm France on Armistice Day and Cork had been placed at their disposal.

stion of the Superintendent jn over $500,000 more than for the nQ attempt will be made to discover Th refuS(id t0 accept the arrange-
enes. Hitherto it has bee same time last year, and the sum cer- Rs idenUty. There will be a long mellt> and did not accompany the body
possible to restock ived ff'om the amusement tax is prac- T(K.essional route, the pall-bearers w1ien it left Holyhead.
Fraser River fishing giounds f nu,ch as for the whole of £. Admirals, Field Marshals and
hatcheries situated away up the L®»'  ̂ 5. “frais ^ wi„ halt
stream, as the fertile eggs wdKnot A ■,1umber of partres interested in ° ,he cenotaph for the unveiling
stand the carriage by pack -minmls ^ production. including the Standard ccrcmony by his Majesty the King Je teh fronl London says:-
over rough mountain • oil Company, an English syndicate, Afterward the procession will proceed P 1(, QOO persons followed

, , , (>nss transportation by a,r wou.d. it » P® aM sy„dicates of Dayton, Ohm, and Westminster Abbey with tlie King More t ^ body on the five-
Browii said, the League of ed Cross lieved- solve tins ProWenb obviating capjta,ists are now at . orkj ag chief mouv„er and the Princes ,m- Terence » styGeorge's Cathedral
Societies has made an earnest appeal the perils of the land jouin „„ th, island 0f Manitoulin, and some, diate,y following the gun carriage ™,le 1 station, while Londoners
to the people of the British Empire compiishmg the distance much more h results havc been secured.i f 1

, arid he was glad to l.ear that the cause :spcedily . , The Standard »1 Company lias leased j Tbe burial will take place m thei: >>ncd ’
n • f | pa(n,p of Red of lhe sufl'eving children wai being j Me :Ucine Hat, Alta—A suc^es'' on n00 acres the* English syndicate j f tiie ^bhey, anil it is proposed I A police forte , ,
Organizer of Leagu ta).„T1 up i„ Canada. He had learned | expoP-iment has demonstrated the pos- ^ Stopfor,i Brunlon 25,-1 that _thfc o-r.. ve shall he filled with soil' turned out to keep order andg
Cross Societies Tells of Ne-i appeal on benalf of the Uriti'h sli,iiity of growing broom corn here. • and othcr companies large from l«'rance; Lord Curzon laid stress ; guard vied with the V :

of Europe’s Orphans. I Fund would be made ill Can-; Sccd grown cn June 10 th mdrccoiv- ^ acres, j  ̂*f "t «bat Loops from the Do-1 army” men ,n uniform m ««ort.n*

i r, in'ent on ;n-!,-\d\ by the Canadian Red C ross dur-j } no special attention produ steamer for service on the . .ons xvjii l,c given every opportun- j the hearse. „ , 1w0
‘•\Yh;.e wq at home a».c ^ nt n . . aaa >> WecU and wished fori »nts ncarly six feet high and well- ^rk line to carry 4,000 ^hare in the ceremonies with the! The procession ^ nearly

dust rial expansion and a place n the mg A _ developed ears. This corn yields ex- T.oim to .N.ag moving pic- i f ccs. It is proposed that two , hours to pass a given pomL
son, Europe fn .U war-weakened «m , ------------ ^-------------- I cellent seed as well as its stalks mak- aboard, will be built by! .Bence during the armistice | Twenty-nine ’ Irish Republican .

dition is figM'. g tor its j --------------------- ----------- --- ing fine cattle fodder. J Canada Steamship Line:-, accord- shaU again he observed through-! flags, which it is a crime to carry m
YT: rirn den iff of^ g niition ! j Saskatoon, Sask.-’T^nada s ach- ^ £ announcement by the president. | KmPirc. ' | the Dublin ^eets were m 1 me am
or of the depart ment otn . ej. ..jJgMMPHBÉkb ievement in vt-. institutions of learn- veSsel will be 410 feet long ------------*------------ - practically every member of the pr

ti.rSkiriS.ï.ï-Æ; A"h” A‘ST"*;Æ
Waited Toronto to learn the peace pro- | Burnham, chairnran of th t ^ ^ th-g year handled 35,000.000 bush- land,
gram cf the Canadian Red Cross So- 5|EE j Imperial Press u els of wheat up to the end of August
flety and to establish close.’ contact ^Sm 'JK HP the city. Many of the delegate which is double the quantity for the
bd weén t and the League. ' MT nected w.’th edueat.onti effort in 1919.

„r War Orphans % | gathering valuable data on Canadas company known as the In-
Milltons of War Orphans. # : ««H» ! progressive educational policies from * Construclion Company has

Having just arrived from Lu P. .dA ^'«BMI which they lroperl to profit on their du^^ torlllcd at St. Anncs. They ex-
Mr. Brown was able to gno the Can | -'.’W ! return to the o’.d country. Lrt to build 160 houses in the town
fo!-maUoCn co”i«iflng the people of | JMF j cit^ of Wnni^g amUhe'provînce‘ of ^L^eHcton. N.B.- New Brunswick’s

F"iyPtC3 ihe°condRioof''t’n°dchi’Mren. » V ^ÊÊlLk,. j Manitoba have ina“K^ed mo'oro^re getting so plcnLifirl tVrah -* , Mc. bcavv. 40 to 42c; rooked, to

y dr didm ore now oriil'.ans. ! * ' to determine the bcs. P“" ^ th are interfering w.’th the automo- . wholesale Grain. fiRcI rolls. 34 to 80r; cottage roils. 41HEgSfe SEBEEHsix EEsEESSE
Raises Big Constitutional Question determine the beatt »“rs of age and way estimates the Nova Scotta apple• $2.24 ts; No. 4 wheat, tub8-31 t0 3l%c; Pa'h’^‘ftferceV

.. . rs sz$i
The condition of these children is tn ,owe(, to take liov seat .In| the: lie^us  ---------------------------------------------------- ! 87Ûc, in store Fort William. Montreal Markets.

most cases very pitiable. Many of ot t<0r,ls as "a peeress of the -euln, Airships Employed in American corn-No 3 yellow, $L17, Montrea1, Nov. 2.-^ats, No. - Ç.
them have no homes and I hey are de- -------------->------------- Trial in Far-off No. th Newfoundland Seal Hunt ! nominal, track, Toronto, prompt ship- 92y No. $ CW, 86 Flour Man,
pendant upon whoever may be char- ... Ends in Acquittal INeWTOUnum  ̂ lment. x. , .... t0 7le spring wheat patents, firsts, *13. m
[table and kind enough to help them. Admiral CoundouriotlS --------— _ . . Datch Irom London says:—An Ontario oats—No— "h^18r[ $2.05 led oats, hag 90 lbs., $ • ^ B0 2_
But there are few who are able to. Chosen Regent A despatch from Ottawa says^ A , ^pedltion to hunt seals off Ontario w ea^ — $2 to '$2.06; 840’2®’ ^"fots^ll'to $32! Cheese,
give such held, for the njass of the j ----------- Once .more the Royal Canadian Mourd^ hag Eailed by the, [hinlinglKiin'tsf aMording to freights. S*P t°n^ern« 23 13-lGc. Butter,
people of Poland, Galicia, parts of j A despatch from London says:— ed Police “got its man, b«t d 1 " Blea,„ship Alconda, under the l<»tder-1 sh&Pas£.No. 2, nominal. choicest creamery, 53 to 54c. Eggs,
Roumania, Czecho-Slovakia, JuK°-i The Greek Chamber of Deputies has jt released him, his name cleare . of Frank j. Tippen, the New-, Barjey_$1.12 to $1.17, according to Gg (Q 69[, Potatoes, per bag,
Slav.ia and other countries arc so poor : e]ecled Admiral P. CoundouriotlS as A vcrclict of not guilty has been n'l f'ad]an<1 Government’s aircraft ex- i freights outside -, car lots; $1.40 to 31.60.
that they have not necessaries far | Regent of Greece by a vote of 137 to ceived here from a small P*rty | d The party is taking four scout- Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal. _ Live Stock Markets

. themselves. Consequently, in the: „ ,ays a despatch to the London wbite men who early last August left p .the gjft of the British ■ . Rye—No. 3, $1.65, nornin . Toronto, Nov’ ,.2o r5!h™d hcavv
great area between the Baltic, the ’T’. from Athens, Admrral Coun- f the northland to investigate the I mg bPa Newfoundland. After, ing to freights outside^ tents. steers, $12.50 Li $!■ b0’,^r- caUiè,
Black and the Adriatic Seas, there are is Minister of Marine in the of Kctaushuk, one Eskimo, by Air Mostly to^ ^ ^ be| ^ Manitotoflour-^.OO top «1.50 to^ b-Uher, ^

millions of children who face the next yenizcios Cabinet. Tukautauk, another me survey work by the forest ■ “-j , ; flour—$9, bulk, seaboard. b ^ do, com., $5 to $6!
few years, and particularly the com- In September, 1916, Admiral Coun- ,ribe r-milins ratrol MHlfëed-Car lots, delivered Mont- do,, mcm, ^ v ^ $10 50; do. goodr
ing winter without’ hope of decent dom.iotis. ,he Minister in charge of l llcaded by Inspector J. W. Phillips patrol. _______  _______. real freights, bags included: Rran, | bulb, )o, com..$5 to $7; butchers»
food and care unless outside assist- the Greek navy, accompanied Premier and Sergeant A. H. Joy, the admini s- r ton, $40.25; shorts per 1®"-,^. choree, $9.60 to »10; do. good,
ante, is given them. The vitality ®f Veivzelos and his followers when they tvators o( the white man s law jour- Strike Cost $45.25; good feed flour $3.-o. 1 $7.25 to 8; do com., *5 to $6, '
the children is already very low on d from Greece for the Island ncyed to’ Belcher Island op the eastern $1,500,000,000 ; Country Produce—Wholesale. , best, $10 do 9S lbs. $9m0 -4
account, of their having been deprived 7“rete al)d sct up a provisional gov- of Hudson's Bay. On the way | Cbecsh-Naw-large 28 to,.- ( •, $10. do, MO lbs„9 $8.75 to $9*20,^
Of fats, milk and sugar during the J crnmcllt for the purpose of forcing they pk,ked up two prospectors,jvho ^ (,espatch from London says;- twins, 29 t0P3U.; do. twins. ' com, SOlo to $8-, g00 , ta
years when they most needed them, Groece into the war on the were drafted for JUT^ , Jinouest One conservative computation of I ' " ’ 3414c. . t 1 choice' $100 to $105; do. com. an*
and they are therefore very su seep- Serbia and the Entente allies. The Tukautauk was located and an mques ^ of the coal strike by the end of, d. B“uU(il._Frosh dairy, choice 49 to j cho , ^ $75-, lambs, yearlinff^
table to diseases, particularly rickets. Admival was a co-signor with Vem- held- Kctaushuk the next week, .including losses of pro- creamery, prints, 65 to 61c. ; $g fi9 f0 $0.50; do. sprms, blk-oO to,
..'"•Tirir;..,-,gssrt*»» —

kUW him in SClftf-^~ trades, and ^««1^ onhusimess to£;^68^7| |^, ^^Gdo.w^h,^ ^i

“rurof^^eringTM s tarit in e. ________ __________ Between Eight and Nine | Lü. Z a® far as tô >426; ^Y^^da^car, 11 j Nov. ,2-Bufvhw sl^

d rÆ'’.ræi! „rr Champicnship at Calgary ^ - ‘"TTl*------------ - ^ ^

checked. A despatch from Calgary says. j thg census of Canada the Govern- Zeppelins of the future will be cap H®ney—flO, 30-lb tins,26 to 27e per, $11Tto $j2:-grass, *5 to
Typhus, which has so often proved a The Prince of Wales took the cham fiJnt Burcau 0f Statistics estimates ab,e of carrying a load _of sixty t s H 0n>arjo comb honey, at $7.50 pet , t ■, 1E'wFp, $4 to $7; lambs good, $13 

and menace to the human pionship and two first with his Slrrop- pulation of the nation at 8,750,- dth B00 paascngers, and they will be lb- (ion Case; 5Vs, 2'= 'b- tl,n’ • -8 ; (a $12.50; com., $8 to JU; Hogs, off-,
and unless *hire Ehecp from his ranch south of «« P beiiCved the census will able to cover a distance equal to three r ,b. | car weights, selects, $18.50 to $19,,

here at the annual F.U Cat le Show 000 « » approximately acr0„ the Atlantic without hav- 'provisions-Mhole ale l^ws- $,.,.50 to $15.
and Sale. The Earl of Minto took first though somc optimists place «fuel. Smoked n.eate-Hams, mem,----------------------

with his Oxford animal. The Prince ’ iation at 10,000,000. -------------
first in all he showed. tne 1,up ----------------

I go;
be a

tsa h»rssfs mstfsz. s
rs« «rF'rfs Er- — -adjourned to wait the result of the, ment.

S’
Instead they are declared to have 

crossed to Dublin on an ordinary i .ail

P

A MESSAGE
FROM GENEVA

E

M

I
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>
----------- , . : Many banners were canied which

A despatesh from London ®ays’ , bore mottocs denouncing British rule, 
Prince Arthur of Connaught has set. ^ Jj]e whok display was guarded by 
sail for South Africa to take up hi- j Briysh police aIld looked upon quietly
position as Governor-General of th | British crowd. _____
Union of South Africa.___________ ____________ _ —:------- —----------- ’
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Weekly Market Report!
i

\

one or
rannot be determined: the most 
eervativc estimate places the number, 

This number

!

at over ten millions.
quite consistent with the heavy 

casualties among so many na-

scourge
race, is again prevalent, 
checked, will most likely extend its 
ravages to an alarming degree.

British Empire Appeal.

I
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live stock MAB^ar^
-fôRONTO. '•L

OHelwlcjs ■
1No. li Autographic 

Kodak Jr.
ews.,.oreWith around 3300 cattle on sale Mon

day at the Unibn Yards the quality gen- 
11 çally was medium to common. There 

fair demand for good and choice

à
À

.was a
butcher cattle, but ptices were gener
ally unsatisfactory from a shipper’s 
point of view.

Good butcher cows were 
mand at lower price s

Medium cows and cutters were rntlicr ^ 
selling generally ||

We are reaeîy mr winter

Underwear For iîvery Member in
the Family

(

Price, $19.2 also in de- u »■

■ tM

Tictures, 
2tfx4# inches

slow of sale, c.rni-eis 
around 4c a lb,

(jaitc a number of farmers were on 
hand to buy hreedy stcrib for feeding 
purposes and the mai l.cl for tins class 

■isId about steady
There is a very good inquiry for guod 

milch cons and springers, while the bull 

market held about steady.
On the whole, considering the reports 

other markets and the general

1
i

I 4Mens Heavy Ribbed 'Stanfields’ Underwear at 3.E0&.I4
1.25 

2.50 to 3 00 
6 00, 7.5C to 10.00

r
f. Mens Fleece Lined Underwear at 

Mens Fine Natural Wool Underwear 
Mens Fine Combinations at 
Womens Cotton Underwear at 
Womens Cotton and Wool mixed 
Childrens Underwear 
Babies Fine Un deiwear

s m
■fl

O fif.

* 50c
1.25 to 2.00 J p 

50c up to 1.40™ J 
75c to 1.2Ü |L

quality uf the cattle ( itei mg, the mar
ket must be regarded as satisfactory.

about steady for

I

;camera—shaped to slip in The prospects are 
he balance of the wreck.
The sheep and lambs held steady ; Ihc 

lamb trade, i:i fact, was about 50c up, 
lot selling at that price and 

extra choice lots at the 1c, the bulk of 
the sales going around the Me mark 

about steady and the calf

' 14!A thin, compact 
the pocket and convenient to carry.
A camera stripped for action-every appoint- 
ment you need for good picture-making 
nothing else. The result is a Kodak in which 
simplicity of operation is emphasized. 1 
autographic of course.

i

I
Ï

|f /■ p III It ' V yw jr w w -to

X;X : ■ - : ;4l Mans’ Heavy Underwear »V

1Mens Heavy Ribbed Underwear in odd lines art4 

broken sizes. Regular vaines up to $3
Snci p were 
market a shade stronger

Fur the hog mari et the packers are 
bidding 16c to the farmer, lkj f o b, and 

I7f : fed and watered.

1

$1 60To clear at
JThese are a snap if we have your size

the connecting link 
and the biggest photo-

CARLSRUHE.This store acts as 
between you 
graphic organization in the world 
The Kodak Companies.

Northway GarmentsSolomon Schwandt, who sold his 
farm to Mr. Docrr, has rc-purchased it 
again. Wc suppose Mr. Schwandt

find a belter place than the South

Li f

Ladies Winter Coats, materials used are Salt's Plush, 
Wool Velour, Wool Cheviot and Silvertones. Northway 
garments are well tailored, will stand the wear and shape 
keeping. Coats are all made with large and cape collars. 
Belts are used on most of the coats.

Prices range from £35.CO to 90,00

nut 1 
imo. I

1
Kodaks from $11 >21 up

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

J.N. Soliciter, Prop

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reinhart and Mr. 
John Coyle of near Ambelside, v'8'tet* 

relatives here on Sunday.

Mr. Noah Grub, of Watciloo, spent a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grub, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt of Formosa 
spent Mondy with J. F. Hundt s on the 

South line.
Many from here attended the funeral 

of the late Catherine Oberlc, youngett 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. And. Oberle 
of Wulkerton, on Tuesday.

H allowe’en passed of quietly here with 
the i xccptions of a few gates displaced, 
t he work of som_* of the junior class.

$ <i
i

1
Knitted Goodes

Full line of Sweater Coats in all sizes for Men, Women, 

Boys and Girls.
Vests, Scaifs, Toques, Setts, 

Gloves, Hose and Mitts.

j I

i
!Pullovers,-

L1 Li,

1 lOSLRayo Lamps naM SS.BWe are pleased to announce that 
■we can again procure Rayo Lamps, 
being practically extinct during the 
war, These lamps are noted for 

| m>. ,v§y\ the bright light and finish Price
: Table *6.50 Hanging $14

:
! The Eastern Cap

We are showing a tine range < f Fall Caps f< r met) 
at2.CO to 4.00

Winter Caps with the Klir.gc’cse Bands In extr» 
heavy tweeds at LEO to 5-00.

Silver Wedding

4Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Diem, rt, of || 
Garrick, celeb a'.cd the twenty-l.f-lr an-|| 

niversary of their marriage last Satu'l- 
After services at Sr. Ignar.us

KMNGKLOSEt- INSIDE BAND PATENT APPLIED TON

EASTERN CAPChurch, Decincrtor, when Father Hal
ler officiated, their many friends aid 
relatives rep tired to their home on 
9:h concession, v here a sumptcous dii 
ncr was served. Among those present 

distant were their d mghtt rs,

Mitts and Gloves p
You will find this the best 

spot in town to buy your « 
mitts and gloves. We have |

/ a big stock of fine and course • 
grades.

“8

tl c ROS: v. 1HELWIG\ 4
the Mi:.ses Hilda and Amenta, hum 
Detroit, Mr and Mrs J. H. Lch'mar, 
ot Toronto, Mrs. Dicmcrt'e n.olhor, 
Mrs C. Walter, of Detroit, also Mis 
Paul Rau of West Brainh, Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Kuntz, of Vantage, Sask., as 
well as many rclativts from different 
parts of Ontario. They w.ie the reci
pient of mrnv beautiful and useful ar
ticles of silver and their children pre

sented them with a handsome 
graph in appreciation ot the lovi 
bestowed on them in the past 
an afternoon and evening speijjf in jjthe 
i cncw al of old acquaintance^, games, 
etc., their many friends drpj/tcd, wish

ing them continued succcsyand Expres
sing the hope that they w/ild be spared 
to celebrate their golden#cdding twen-

*

general merchants,
Power
Clippers
To clip horses 
and cattle
Price $15
Extra knives 
kept in stock

iriiiMkiiiikiniiTNnii[iiiini!i'.iiin:!i;ii!iiiifi!!l!lini[il!lill!lllllllinMiiIilEHliT:llfflBlliirl'!liii!l!i;'ilil'lliij:llii- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lj.’—O’Cedar Mops
$1.75

X
O’Cedar Oil 
25c 50c 1.25 

sizes

lono-
care

After PEOPLE’S STORE. 0T
-

Silverware

A complete stock of 1847 

Rogers’ and Comrnynity 
Plate Ware on himd 

Adam and Old Colony 
design

t

Week Ony°ee
Làdi

Economy
Cobblers

price 1.25

ecials Forty.five years hence.

X
ies Winter Coats

All newest styles and cloths 
Special 25 per cent discount

Dtfen’s Odd Pants
Regular 9 00 for 5.95 

7 50-for 4-49 
6-00 for 2 69

I.ubor is the tonirj^f the world.

market for smilesThere is a belt 
than frowns.Also half-soles, 

heels, tacks, etc

/
The Doston Transcript last wrrk had 

of citizens, five in
u

a picture of a group 
number, three men and two women, 
dressed in paper suits and dittoes that 

fiom Germany, the entire cost of
which was under three dollars, 
they do not look too badly either, though 

and stand the

tt
*

And Pork & Beans
Regular 25c can 
Special 3 for 26c

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch Rio Coffee
Regular 50c 

Special 3 lbs for $1

how they would wear 
weather is another matter.

Stealing sheep from farmer's fields by 
the aid of an automobile is the latest 
method of stealing. Sunnidalc Tp., 
Simcoe County, reports a case of this 
nature when twelve or fifteen sheep 
were picked up from a field and carried 
off. The thieves nave not yet been 
caught.

Is Valuable Wodehouse’s Calfmeal 
Regular 1-85 bags 

Special 115

Wash. Ammonia
Regular 15C 

Special 3 for 25c

e
t Gun and kill at long 
won

S. S ID E R S O N
Mildmay

American Inter- 
HfT Come and let me shoot 

yon—to prove the superior 
s over any other gun, irom B- 
t. Terms arranged-

Butter, Eggs, Cream, EtcBring us your
1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.
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